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I 
WOMEN'S WEEK 
Plans are being made for a 
women's week to be held May 
8 - 1 3  at Governors  State 
University, according to Mary 
Ann Chaffin, CCS, and ,Emily 
Jones, CCS, coordinators. This 
event is co-sponsored by GSU and 
South Suburban YWCA. The 
Student Advisory Committee has 
eannarked $14 75 from student 
activity funds for this event. 
Exhibits will be held in the 
rotunda all week. Debbie Harter 
of ICC and Allene Schnaitter, 
Assistant Librarian, are assisting in 
flie coordination of the media 
exhibits. 
Sherry Zevenhouse, CCS, will 
be making arrangements for 
Friday night's coffee house. 
Most of ihe activities center 
around Friday and Saturday, as 
you will note in the printed 
schedule. Child care will be 
p r ov i d e d. Registration f or 
Saturday's events completed by 
May 8 and sent to the YWCA 
office, 45 Plaza, Park Forest. 
Women's Week 
May 8013, 1972 
All week -:-Images of Women 
i n  t h e  M e d i a: painting,  
video-tapes, books, music. 
Friday, May 12, 7;30 P.M. -
The Rapid Transit Theater Group, 
Fllms, and a Coffeehouse with 
entertainment. 
Saturday, May 13, 9:30-3:30-
Workshop 
IF THE SHOE 
FITS! 
I'd like to say a few words 
about the unlearning I have been 
exposed to in this institution. The 
destroying o f  our previous 
convictions that we have taken for) 
fact for this long a time is a 
mind-shattering process. Is it any 
wonder that some of us are 
reluctant to accept this? To 
destroy all or part of MY 
convictions leaves me unsatisfied 
and discontented. We are not 
chameleons, sirs, that can easily 
change our color, sex, or ideals to 
fit the situation or location. Need 
I say, whatever the input into our 
psyche, we still remain selective? 
We will accept and reject those 
things peculiar to ourselves and 
·our identity as an individual. ' Given that the average age of 
this University's students is 31.2, I 
feel the metamorphosis we are 
sometimes expected to go through 
in our classes is a very shaky task 
for our professors. To get us ready 
for the "real" world by posing 
problems with no solutions is all 
right except that the average 
student at GSU HAS BEEN 
exposed to the real world. We 
know there are no easy answers, if 
any, to society's ills, but what else 
can we learn? That fact being 
established, lets get on with 
education - the information 
needed to go out into that world 
and be effective and successful in 
it. Let us know what you know, 
or what concepts you have to 
offer. Then, let us decide for 
ourselves what we retain. 
Must we be tortoises that have 
to shed our shells in order to 
l e a r n ?  Why must we b e  
m a n i p u l ated w i t h o u t  t h e  
protection o f  our convictions? 
Must we grope through this 
University's maze as if we have 
come here unintelligent beings to 
be led or pushed through to the 
end? NO - we have convictions, 
we have a tortoise shell, we have 
had a taste of reality, and we can 
get through the maze of GSU 
without being led -
10:00:.10:30 - "Women As 
Agents of Ch�ge In Society," 
Ann Matasar, Political Science 
Professor at Mundelein College 
and Candidate for the State 
Senate. • 
10:30- 1 1:00 - Discussion 
groups on Speaker's. topic. 
11:00-11:30 - Questions and 
Dialogue witli Ann Matasar. 
11:30-12:30- Box Lunch and 
Films: HAPPY MOTHER'S DAY 
SOMETIMES I WONDER WHO I 
AM THE WOMAN'S FILM. 
-12:30-l:�o··- Women's Rights 
and The Law - Discussion and 
I n f o r m a t i o n  w.i t h  Linda 
Hirshm.an,:ACLU Women's Rights 
Com .• will speak on Equal Rilbts 
Amendment, married women's 
rights, • etc. AND Day Creamer, 
P r ofessi onal staff  of t h e  
Southwest A rea  YWCA, Action 
Committee for Decent Childcare, 
will speak on daycare. 
1:45-2:45 - Women and Their 
B od i e s  - D i s c u s s i o n  and 
Information with: Deb Dobbin, 
Women's Health Project, will 
speak on the sociological aspects 
of Obstretical and Gynecological 
care. AND Ruth Sergal, Women's 
�ealth Project, wUI speak on the 
medical aspects. 
3:00-3:30- Wrap-up 
Regi stration fee of $2.00 
includes l unch.  B.al;)ysitting 
provided (donation accepted). 
1By Marilyn Zwien 
PRESIDENTIAL POLL 
Results of a Presidential Poll of 
Civil Service Employees, Faculty, 
and Professional Support taken by 
K.athy Czyz. 
John Ashbrook - no votes 
Shirley Chisholm-
1st choice - 11 
2nd choice - 09 
3rd choice - 06 
TOTAL 26 
Hubert H. Humphrey-
1st choice - 09 
2nd choice - 09 
3rd choice - 07 
TOTAL 25 
Henry Jackson-
1st choice - 01 
2nd choice - 03 
3rd choice - 00 
TOTAL04 
John Lindsay-
1st choice - 01 
2nd choice - 11 
3rd choice - 07 
TOTAL 19 
Eugene McCarthy-
1st choice - 03 
2nd choice - 05 
3rd choice - 10 
TOTAL 18 
George McGovern-
1st choice - 26 
2nd choice - 12 
3rd choice - 09 
fOTAL 47 
DID YOU 
Imhotep, a black man of 
ancient Egypt, was the real father 
of medicine. He lived about 2300 
B.C. Greece and Rome had their 
knowledge of medicine from him. 
In Rome, he was worshipped as 
the "Prince of Peace" in the form 
of a black man. His Ethiopian 
portraits show him as a black 
man. Imhotep was also a prime 
Edmund Muskie­
lst choice - 04 -
2nd choice - 08 
3rd choice - 10 
TOTAL 22 
Richard Nixon-
1st choice - 15 
2nd choice - 01 
3rd choice - 00 
TOTAL 16 
George Wallace-
1st choice -02 
2nd choice - 03 




3rd choice - 01 
Julian Bond-
2nd choice - 01 
Paul Hill-
1st choice - 02 
Rey Innis-
1st choice - 01 
Jesse Jackson-
3rd choice - 01 
Ted Kennedy-
3rd choice - 03 
Eleanor Holmes Norton-
3rd choice - 01 
Pat Paulson-
3rd choice - 01 
William Proxmire-
2nd choice - 01 
It is interesting to note that 
160 ballots were distributed and 
78 were returned. 
KNOW? 
minister to King :t.oser as well as 
the foremost architect of his time. 
The saying "Eat, Drink, and Be 
Merry, For Tomorrow We Die," 
has b e e n  t raced t o  him. 
Hippocrates, the so-called "Father 
of Medicine" lived 2,000 years 
after Imhotep. Now, run and tell 
that. 
GSU FIRST JAZZ FESTIVAL 
DIR. BY DR. CARTER 
IS S.A.C. fOR GSU? 
be the first to know information 
by Marilyn Zwiers on upcoming events paid for from 
. student funds' (Student Advisory In trackmg down the news on Funds) if not the student 
the forthcoming Women's W�k at newspaper? 
GSU, the INNOVAT_OR r� mto a This points out the lack of 
la�k of cooperat1on, if not accountability on the part of the 
resiStance, on the part of the Student Activity Committee to 
coordinator, Mary Ann C�ffin, the GSU student body. Our 
o f  t he Stu d e n t  Adv1 sory money is being spent but do we 
C o mmitte e .  Despite being know where and how? THE 
contacted by this reporter more INNOVATOR pledges to the 
than tw� weeks ago, we received student body that we will 
information AFTER more than investigate and publish all 
900 br�chures were mailed to information pertinent to the 
oommumtv members. Who should Student Advisory Committee 
S Y M P Q S / U M respo�a to The feasibility �f an 
A SUCCESS airport at the Beecher-Peotone · site before it is too late to 
By Grant Steeve consider other ideas. . 
On April 13th at 1:30 p.m. in Interested persons may reVlew 
the commons area, Mr. Everett E. the Symposium on a tape which is 
Klipp, commodity broker, and in. the library entitled "Major 
Director of Chicago Board of Auport Proposal Sponsored by 
Trade, Mr. Paul Dillon, State of �alance Club, 4-13-72". 
I l l i'n o i s  D e p a r t m e n t  o f  
A e r onautics, and D r. Ted 
Andrews, Dean of the College of 
E nv i ronmental  a nd Applied WHOSE fA 1.1.,: Sciences at Governors State 
Unive rsity, spoke on t h e  
f e a s i b i l ity o f  having an By Ursula Sklan 
internati onal airport at the 
Beecher-Peotone site. 
Bo� ,Jttnson of Balanc,e w� . . 
a c ting n arrator and also a A soap-d1spenser  m the 
concerned citizen spokesman. washroom �or Women near the 
Mr. Everett Klipp began the· xerox machme has been out of 
talks by proposing an airport at or�er � long as � can remem�r, 
Beecher-Peotone site. wh1ch 1s at least smce the openmg 
He was followed by Mr. Paul· of this University. A female 
D i l l on w h o  s poke on the student and I were complaining to 
economic and social aspects of the each other about this until I 
idea of needing an airport. realized that that would do no 
F i n ally, Dr. Ted Andrews good unless a maintenance person 
p r e s e nted pertinent questions would learn about it. It occurred 
never raised in considering the to us that most likely nobody ever 
planning of an airport. t h ought o f  i n f or m i n g  the 
Questions were raised by the m a i n t e n a n c e  d epartment.  
audience, mainly in concern to Whoever fills up the other soap 
the value of the local property if dispenser when empty probably 
E verett Klipp's proposal was never stopped to think why its 
accepted by the state government. right-hand brother was:'always fuU 
Other pertinent questions were and most likely did not try to use 
raised which could not be fully it. Otherwise he might have found 
'answered for lack of dates out that it was jammed up and 
available. This is to say planning re��ired w�at . is probably a 
an airport is very complex and mm1!llal r�p�r JOb. If the person 
some of the questions can not be readmg th1s 1s a man, who does 
answered by one man for more not wish to enter the private room 
research is still needed. for women, and if he will not ever ' 
The general concensus by find the college void of women 
Balance members was that the during the day, evenine. o r  
Symposium was a success. Over week-end, a . special �ntry � nnit 
80 people from the surrounding may be reqUired, wh1�h may have 
community were present. to go_ 
through offic1�l channels, 
The Symposium demonstrated but ":ill. no doubt be gtven. 
in one way that the university ThlS IS one exampl� that. shows 
could be a service to the general that all the com plamts m the 
public by allowing the people to world. are of no use. u
nless they 
be attoned to ideas that might are d1rected to the nght person, 
directly effect them. It also by the right person, at the right 
a l l o w e d  the people of the time. (The frequent use of the 
community a chance to speak and word "right" is purely incidental). 
t 
I 
AN ARTIST AND POET 
REVEALS HIS TALENT 
DEDICATED TO THE BROTHERS KILLED IN ACTION: 
IN SAN RAFAEL-LAST SUMMER . 
IN SAN QUENTIN-THIS SUMMER 
AND ATTICA, NEW YORK-RECENTLY 
(1) ''TWO MEN DIE WITH 
THE STROKE THAT SLAYS 
THE SLAVE MASTER .. " 
If you kill the oppressor and get 
killed 
The oppressor is dead ... Your 
thoughts and feelings that made 
Y - 0- U ,  C-0-N-T-1-N-U-E ... Your 
action is the monument on your 
grave. 
Time nor the State can diminish 
the Stone of the monument, that 
is made by your action 
To face the death, that comes, 
and fight to the death, will 
become, 
The spirit and supreme value That 
will embrace those, 
Who have not died yet ... 
Lamont Schusse 
(1) Fanon - On Violence -
"WRETCHED OF THE EARTH" 
STUDENT 
SERVICES 
L S tudents interested in 
outdoor recreational activities, 
such as tennis or swimming, 
should register their interest to 
the C oordinator of Student 
Activities immediately. 
2. The possibility of securing 
the "Ike and Tina Turner Review" 
on film sometime in September is 
being explored. 
The worldwide professional 
association of 900 university and 
college union buildings has been 
joined by new Governors State 
University. 
Representing the GSU student 
commons in Association of 
College Unions-International will 
be Frankie L. Barnes, Coordinator 
of Student Activities. 
The association provides an 
opportunity for college unions to 
join in studying and improving 
their services and program of 
activities, and assists in the 
d e v e lopment of new college 
unions. 
Governors State University 
s t u d e nts w h o  a n t i c i p a t e d  
g r a d ua t i o n  t h i s  y e a r  a r e  
e n c o u r a g e d  t o  contact the 
STUDENT SERVICES in regard 
to the state requirement of an 
examination on the federal and 
state  c o n s t i t u t i o n s .  Study 
b o oklets  c on t a i n i n g  t he s e  
constitutions are available i n  the 
STUDENT SERVICES. Tutorial 
assistance is also available. 
Students who wish to arrange 
to take the examination or who 
w i s h  t o  o b t a i n  f u rther 
information concerning it  may do 
so by contacting Marilyn Bunt in 
the STUDENT SERVICES. 
It is anticipated that enrollment 
in any of the following modules 
will also meet the requirement: 
1. C o n s t i t u t i o n a l  Law: 
Intergovernment Relations 
2. Civil Liberties in a Changing 
Society 
3. Foundations of American 
Government 
4 . Pub l ie Service Lecture 
Series: Illinois Government and 
Politics 
-
For further information on any 
of the above items contact Mrs. 
Frankie Barnes, Coordinator of 
S tudent A c t i v i ties,  in the 
S TU D ENT SERVICES. Your 
suggestions are always welcome. 
-
"The Aging Game" will be a free public lecture at new Governors 
State University. 
The director of mental health for sub-region 14, Art Dykstra of 
Tinley Park, will speak Tuesday, May 23, at 8 p.m. in room 308 of the 
mi i-campus. 
"l- Alive at 65," a video-tape, will be shown by Dykstra, whose 
ogram is the third in a lecture series sponsored _,y the community 
council of the College of Cultural Studies. 
"Internal Politics in the United Auto Workers" and a report on 
Urban Gateways were the other lectures. 
The community council of the College of Cultural Studies meets to 
help in program planning and to share ideas with the staff. 
Professionals, community agencies, educators, students, economically 
disadvantaged, and industry are typical council representatives. 
Membership is voluntary. 
There are also community councils for each of the three other 
colleges of Business and Public Service, Environmental and Applied 
Sciences, and Human Learning and Development. 
•. 
C 0 P PROGRA 
The Director of the Career 
O p p o r t u n i t y  Program at 
Governors State University, Dr. 
Art Evans, and Assistant Director, 
Morris Peterkin, are taking their 
students to four sites to gain 
clinical practicum experience. The 
designated sites are Tennessee, 
Michigan, Ohio and Pennsylvania. 
STAFF 
, Twenty-two students are being 
... trained as evaluators in a U.S. 
_.,.., Office of Education evaluation 
training program. The University 
received a $200,000 grant for the 
P r o g r am. Undergraduates and 
graduate students are in this 
program. "Happy landing" to the 
GSU Evaluators trainees! 
Bill Tate ........................ Editor In Chief & Photographer 
Fidelis Amatokwu ............................. Foreign Editor 
Beverly Chandler .................... Reporter, Advertising Agent 
Kathy Czyz ...................................... Secretary 
Fred Evans . . . . . . . .......................... Assistant Editor 
Hollis Gearring . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .... Reporter 
Anna Harris . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Feature Editor 
Joseph Jacques ................................. Photographer 
Charles Price ....................................... Reporter 
Serge Senechal ..................................... Reporter 
Grant Steeve ............................. Environmental Editor 
Marilyn Zwiers . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Reporter 
Leola Scheard .............................. On Campus Editor 
Faye Tate ......................................... Reporter 
Don Williams .................................... Advertising 
All Photography done by ............. Bill Tate and Joseph Jacques 
Published bv a dedicated group of students under extremely difficult 
The trainees will establish 
whether C.O.P. students have 
succeeded in creating a potential 
career lattice as well as other 
c o r r e s p o n d i n g  i nn ovative 
academic programs in their visits 
to selected sites. 
The 22 students of GSU's 
Career Opportunity Program have 
been able to take modules for this 
program as well as modules from 
any of the four colleges at GSU. 
On the first trip to Memphis, 
Tenn., Bill Tate, editor of The 
Innovator, and Dr. Leon Jones, 
instructor o f  t h e  module, 
E d u c a t i o n a l  E v a l u a t i on ,  
accompanied the group. 
BAM •• A SUCCESS 
By Faye Tate 






During the fourth session, the 
Black Arts Movement module 
o f f ered i n  C CS was truly 
i n n o v a tive. The coordinators, 
Alma Walker and Clara Anthony, 
felt that reading and discussing 
the literature of the sixties and 
s e v e n ties  w a s  merely a n  
introduction to the movement. 
Consequently, the most dynamic 
part of the module was excursions 
to see and hear people who are 
shaping the movement. 
All Lines of Insurance 
534-9001 
525 Exchange Avenue 
Park Forest South, Ill. 
Dan Jessup 
Ted Osuch, C.L.U. 
"Fool on the Hill" is a new 
column that will appear beginning 
with the next issue. What is it 
about? It's about everything. It's 
about nothing. It is a receptacle -
a place to get feedback on what's 
bothering you. Whatever you 
want to say, say it to us! Vent 
your spleen. You name it, we'll 
say it. We welcome all comers, 
.._ ___________ _. especially the students. 
Profs. Anthony and Walker 
a r ranged for the well-known 
B a rbadian a u t h o r ,  George 
Lamming "IN THE CASTLE OF 
MY SKIN" is his latest, to speak 
to the module about the role of 
the black writer in the community 
and his responsibility to himself. 
A f t e r wards,  there w a s  an 
opportunity to chat informally 
with the author at a reception 
attended by faculty and students. 
S o m e  s t u d e n t s  took the 
opportunity to hear black poetess, 
Nikki Giovanni, both times that 
she was in the Chicago area. She 
appeared at City College of 
Chicago and at the University of 
Illinois. All students agreed that 
the trip to Urbana to hear Miss 
Giovanni was most exciting. There 
Nikki read her poetry to the 
moving accompaniment of the 
University's Black Gospel Choir. 
Everyone testified that they 
returned to Park Forest South 
with a little more soul. 
Our only disappointment was a 
last minute (second!) cancellation 
by the Last Poets. 
''1'1HANGE Give u� your problems, gripes, '-.; groans, discontentments, or any •' comment on anything at all. We 
• GENTR y 7 wish to encourage you to bend r. our ear! Drop them off at Student 
Just before Easter, the module 
members met at Dunbar High 
School on Chicago's Southside to 
hear Imamu Imisu Baraka discuss 
black aesthetics in relation to 
politics and nation building. This 
was sponsored by OBAC and 
some students later returned to 
the regular OBAC workshops 
which are held during the week. 
The final session was devoted 
to ·creative expressions by class 
members who used mixed media 
to relate the work of the Black 
Artists we had seen and studied, 
Don L. Lee, Nikki Giovanni, Leroi 
Jones Baraka, Gwendolyn Brooks, 
Carolyn Rodgers, James A. Mac 
Pherson, and Chester Himes, to 
the black community. 
Our final treat was soul hors 
d'oeuves - souse meat, sweet 
potato pie, pickled beets, and 
crackling served on a black table 
cloth with green dishes and red 
napkins! 
SHADES OF GRAY 
SIX M ONTHS, EIGHTEEN 
DAYS, AND APRIL: Seven 
m o n t h s  h a v e  e xpired since 
G ove r n o r s  State University 
opened the doors of its interim 
c a m p u s  t o  m o r e  t h a n  
500-hundred pioneer students. 
Most of those students are still 
here in spite of the tremendous 
adjustments that have been 
necessary to remain. Perhaps you 
are now wondering: what are 
some of the adjustments about 
which I speak ... ? 
by Leola Scheard Pu�lications located in ICC, or 
Dr M.- ha 1 Le . ff d th write to the Innovator, GSU, Park • IC e
_ WIS ? ere e Forest South, Ill. 60466. Let's module t h i s  session called have your "Questions to Answer" "Change Ag
_
entry". The stu�ents for "The Fool on the Hill." are really gomg about the busmess 
of being change agents. Two 
s t u  d e n t s  a r e  w o r k i n g  o n  
e n v i r o n mental and sanitation 
violations in their community. 
Other students have :nterest in a 
sewer that empties into a lake, 
making one more polluted lake, 
which we don't need and yes -
the best is yet to come. In June 
the well-known Saul Alinsky will 
be the speaker. The date is to be 
announced in the near future. 
You won't want to miss it. Bring a 
friend. 
TELL IT 
LIKE IT IS 
This section is to be called 
"Tell It Like It Is", written by 
Leola Scheard, our Ann Landers 
at GSU. 
Students are asked to put 
questions about your love life in a 
box in the Commons, labeled 
"Tell It Like It Is". Do not sign 
your name, only your initials. The 
latter. So is its closest neighbor, box will be Black & White with a 
Sangamon State U. which is Broken Red Heart on it. 
located in Springfield, Illinois. Dear Leola, 
The m o st  striking similarity I have been attending GSU 
between G.S.U. and S.S.U. is that since it began. I still do not have a 
both offer as "highest" the · steady boyfriend. I am pretty, 
master's degree. with no blemishes, bad breath, or 
CHARTERED most recently cavities. What can I do? I would 
and offering tt.e Doctorial are: like a male friend. 
F l o r i d a  Atlantic U. (1964), 
located in Boca Baton and U.T. 
Dallas (1969) and located in 
Dallas. Other names and locations 
,of new schools are listed but their' 
charter dates are unannounced.· I 
Dear HLW, 
HLW 
FIRST, it has been necessary to 
adjust to the enormous amount of, .---hope to have more information 
soon not only on all the new 
public colleges and universities 
but on the private ones as well. 
Lois Porter, circulation ·Librarian 
aid, is • about the business of 
freedom allowed each student, time. Appointments were made; 
here at G.S.U. Secondly, the appointments  w e r e  broken. 
freedom needs periodical checks Nostrils flared, but tempers were 
in order to keep it in some held in check. The whole thing 
seblance of a proper prospective left this reporter with a budding 
in terms of the responsibilities it inferiority complex. This brings us 
entails. Thirdly, students have had to the question: 
Try changing your hair style 
and style of clothes. Perhaps you 
are a wee bit shy - if you see a 
fellow you like, and there is 
always something going on here at 
GSU, ask if he is coming. Have 
him pick you up. This is a g9od 
•beginning to make friends. 
Dear Leola, 
. There is a girl on cam'Rus I dig. 
to learn that both freedom and G.S.U. !!! W HERE IS IT?: 
responsibility are but the sum Sqpatting somewhere on or near 
totaled in objectives achieved. its own 753 acres of unspoiled 
And nowhere in between is there land is a mind mine - a learning 
room for "if, ands nor buts." factory. The place is called 
However: . Governors State University. It is 
ON THE LATTER POINTS, exactly 28-years this side of the 
p e r h a p s  t h e r e  i s  s o m e  twenty -first  century . More 
m i s u n d erstanding among the specifically G.S.U. is situated, 
students: Some of them seem to plush on Central Avenue just 
think that if they have clearly North of Monee-Manhattan Road. 
demonstrated incapableness of Now if you plan to come by 
a c h i eving certain r egistered automobile, please use highways 
objectives they can simply pass 50, 54 and 1-57. If by chance you 
them off and go on to "something have no access to a car then your 
easier - something more easily other alternative is to take Illinois 
attainable." For me this is an Central commuter service to the 
unheard of happening. end of the line - to the Richton 
F A C U L TY ADJUSTMENT: Park Station. From there you will 
"Have the faculty been required be "picked-up" immediately by 
to adjust...?" Sorry but I have no the University's own car -
yes or no answer to so individual a providing it is not raining frogs 
question. But it is perhaps safe to and fire; the temperature hovering 
say that some members of the in the vicinity of zero, and an 
faculty have and other have not. awesome thunderstorm is not in 
In terms of assignments however, progress. Under these conditions, 
there are those who seem to if a student arrives for class a 
emphasize quantity of work load, half-hour late, the coordinator is 
w i t h out t h e  least  b i t  of careful to shoot him a glance that 
c o n s i d e r a t i o n f o r  t h e  is equivalent to being struck on 
time-element - the 8-week the head with a broom. Other 
sessions which is all the time t h a n  that, as a commuting 
allotted to complete the task, or student, one who is too poor to 
lag behind. own a car, G.S.U. is o.k. Perhaps I 
APRJ!..: More than any of its h a v e  over a n swered your 
predecessors, April dominated question .... Just got carried-away. 
Governors State University with So be it. 
hard work. The students were NEW PUBLIC INSTITUTIONS 
about the business of completing OF HIGHER LEARNING: Yes, 
their assignments. Coordinators "G.S.U. is a new university." In 
demonstrated more than casual I its newness, however, it is not 
concern as to whether students alone. In fact it is 1ust one of 18 
would or would not achieve their new public institutions of higher 
objectives on time. April was also learning scattered throughout the 
the month in which to register for United States. Of these colleges 
the fifth-session. Each student and Universities, only six have 
thus not only needed but c ha r t e r  d a tes as recent as 
demanded some of his advisor's 1970-1971. G.S.U. is arnon� the 
obtaining the information. 
NOW THAT YOU are in the 
Library let me introduce to you 
some of the people who work 
here. The circulation Librarian: 
·M rs.  Justice Bourelly. Her 
assistant, Mrs. Helen Burnett; 
seated at the desk near the card 
catalog: Mrs. Martha Sarantakos, 
R e f e r e n c e assistance and 
coordinator of  the Children's 
book section here at G.S.U. Over 
there in the reference section: 
Mrs. Betty Roizman, Documents 
Librarian. And this is Mr. Carl 
Peterson, Liaison Librarian for 
CBPS. In charge. of cataloging is 
Libra r ian, Mrs. Jean Singer. 
Liaison Librarian for HLD: 
Richard (Dick) Newman. Now 
meet Dr. Anthony Wei. Liaison 
Librarian for CCS. The Liaison 
Librarian for EAS is: Mrs. Marty 
Armstrong. And the' person in 
charge of Acquisitions: Librarian, 
Mrs. Lee Shaw. Now may I 
introduce to you the Director of 
the Learning Resource Center, 
here at G.S.U., Dr. Richard J. 
Vorwerk. Assistant Director of 
t h e Library:  "Mi s s  Allene 
Schnaitter. These are just some of 
the people who work here, and in 
my next column I shall complete 
this list. All the people in the 
Learning Resource Center are just 
beautiful to see and know. 
SOMETHING THAT MUST BE 
SAID: "Spring is a little late this 
year." But then, so is G.S.U. with 
its outdoor chores. Perhaps if it 
had come sooner there would be 
fewer pot-holes, bald spots, and 
less  l i t t e r  embellishing the 
immediate environs of G.S.U. 
Let's have a few large receptacles 
placed conveniently to hold the 
l i t t e r .  Remember: "pollution 
begins at home and spreads and 
spreads and spreads ... " 
She ba� so many. Q1!t)r male 
friends. Why do I still dig her? She 
doesn't know I'm alive. 
cw 
Dear CW, 
''It bees that way", but 
seriously, let her know you are 
among the living. 
Dear Leola, 
I am mad over a fellow. To him 
I would be just another of his 
bread crumbs, which I don't want 
to be. I like him so! 
UNDECIDED 
Dear Undecided, 
If you can't be a whole loaf, 
why be a crumb? 
Dear Leola, 
I am in my twenties. I am 
getting over the hill and I want to 




You aren't over the hill YET! 
Wait until you get in yo'!r forties. 
l'.D. 
MONTH 
by Grover McGee 
V.D. is an equal opportunity 
di sease. It deteriorates one's 
mental and physical self. It is 
contagious. There is no age factor. 
It is costly. If you suspect that 
you have come in contact with it, 
contact  Health Services for 







F i ve EAS students (Elvira 
Buchanan, Stephen Cohen, Bob 
Jensen, Julie Taylor and Dave 
Westlund) have been commended 
b y  t h e  P h y s i c a l  Resources 
Committee of the University 
Assembly for their self-initiated 
research into the ecological 
implications of development of 
the GSU permanent campus. The 
Committee invited the students to 
join Herman Sievering in forming 
a subcommittee to continue this 
valuable- research. Representatives 
from t h e  o t h e r  u n i v ersity 
c o n s t i t u encies (Civil Serviee, 
Community, Support) are sought 
f o r  t h i s  new subcommittee. 
Anyone interested in serving 
should contact John Minder's 




I wonder how many GSU feel 
the frustration of this institution 
creeping upon them. I have talked 
to quite a few students and all 
seem to feel slighted by GSU 
staff. Perhaps the problem is in 
the two terms, "student-oriented" 
and "individualized." 
Though meant to reflect the 
same attitude towards instruction, 
they show dishotomous natures 
when students approach them 
with good intent. · 
Instructors have little time to 
linger with students on research 
problems involved in modules. 
Instructors are either bucking for 
promotions or writing magazine 
a r t i c l e s  o r  j a b b e ring a t  
committees. !mentions may be 
good but the time just isn't 
available to counsel students . 
Way back when, when students 
w e r e  i ntroduced to GSU's 
"individualized" curriculums, a 
hurrah went up for miles around. 
The idea sounded plausible. Little 
did students know that faculty 
had one idea of the term and 
they, another. 
E v e r y o n e  k n o w s  t h a t  
internships and research projects 
r e q u i r e  know-how. Students 
venturing these paths for the first 
time do need extra patie�e �� 
help in securing a good job ' ( 
project. 
When an advisor is bogge o 
down with his own endeavors he 
has little time to examine the / 
student's objectives. The student 
on the other hand IS willing to 
initiate but needs guidelines to 
carry through. In other words, the 
students  a r e  d oing it all 
themselves around here and not 
receiving the aid they thought 
they'd get. People are constantly 
being misguided by lack of 
information, Jet alone the wrong 
information. 
No one is saying that GSU isn't 
undergoing growing pains, but 
with only one-fourth the students 
it expects to have by 1973, it is 
f a i l i n g  m i s e ra b l y  i n  i t s  
s t u d e n t - o r i e n t e d  a n d  
individualized a p p r oach. If 
instructors are overloaded now 
with only 600 students, imagine 
how much Jess attention students 
will receive in the next few years. 
Is GSU different from any 
oth e r  i nsti  tu tion of higher 
learning? I dCJubt it. 
Cathy Smith 
GUITAR 
Gibson - Guild - Yamaha 
Davare's Guitar Studio 
1 0036 South Western Avenue 
Chicago- Phone 779-3485 
additional discount with this ad 
NEWS BRIEFS 
Dean Alphonso Sherman, 
presented recently parts of the 
USO college show to students at 
Bloom Township High School. 
The GSU-USO show "Ethnic Soul 
of '72" went over very BIG. 
***** 
Career  Opportunity people 
were invited to P i t tsburg, 
Pennsylvania to see the Director 
o f  t he program receive his 
Doctorate. Good Luck, Dr. Art 
Evans. 
***** 
Students experiencing personal 
problems are encouraged to talk 
with one of the trained counselors 
in the Student Services. In the 
Student Services, students can 
also receive assistance with career 
choice and self understanding. 
Students who have not as yet 
selected their career goal may find. 
the Strong Vocational Interest 
Blank to be helpful. This test is 
available to all University citizens 
at no cost. 
That's what you pay every 
month for your checking 
account if you keep a 
$100 minimum balance. 
Time waits for no man. So true 
- we' are in the fifth session now. 
Study and relax by attending the 
For f urther  information, 
c o n t a c t  t h e S T U D E N T  
SERVICES. 
interesting activities that GSU has P a u l H i l l,  Director o f  
planned for the students. STUDENT SERVICES, reports 
* * * * * the arrival of a new counseling 
Dr. Marvin A. Brottman of the intern, Marilyn Bunt. Mrs. Bunt is 
college of Human Learning and a graduate of Saginaw General 
Development has been elected for Hospital School of Nursing. She 
a t h ree-year term on the has received a Bachelor's Degree 
Elementary School Board No. 67, in Psychology from Chicago State 
in Morton Grove, Ill. University, and is currently 
Congratulations, Dr. Brottman, com pleting her work for a 
from all of us here at Governors • Ma ster's Degree in School 
State University. We know you Guidance at the same institution. 
will do a good· job, the same as Mrs. Bunt is eager to begin 
you are doing here. working and counseling with 
Route 54 South of Route 30 
747-0200 • 264-5411 
STUDENTS 
ENTER 
Governors State University 
students. Mrs. Bunt plans to begin 
doctoral work at the University of 
Chicago this September. 
Effective September Session 
1972: 
REGISTRATION 
TOURNAMENT In-State- 1 Unit- $14.00. Additional Units - $13.00 per 
unit. 
MEMBER FEDEHAL DEPOSIT INSURANCE CORPORATION 
Recently several GSU students 
participated in the Chicago 
Invitational Game Tournament at 
the Chicago I l l ini  Union. 
Activities were chess, bowling, 
billiards, Women's and Men's table 
tennis. Students who attended 
were Bill Whited, Tom Newald 
(chess); Kublai Touree (billiards); 
'Marilyn Zwiers (women's table 
Out-of-State - 1-6 Units -
$40.00 per unit. Additional Units 




DELCO AC MOOG 
CHAMPION RAYBESTOS 
AUTOLITE WALKER 
ALL MAJOR BRANDS 
OI!EN 
YOUNG'S 
AUTO SUPPLY COMPANY 
- •I NOIIO. 
8ANMAMERICARO master charge 
, .. , ... ,, •• ,� c••o 
I 
LOOKING FOR STAFF MEMBERS 
TO WORK ON THE INNOVATOR 
IF INTERESTED, CONTACT 
BILL TATE OR KATHY CZYZ 
SUMMER SALES POSITIONS 
OPEN. Easily up to $1000/mo. 
immediately. Part or full time. 
Potential to continue income next 
fall. Any location. Must be 1 
mature, ambitious, honest. Free 
Training. 823-2822 for interview. 
Harvey Handcfafted Homes 





By Pat Hahto 
At five feet, four inches and� 
104 pounds, Karen Phillips need 
not answer verbally when asked 
the question, "Why do you jog?" 
Keeping in shape is a daily routine 
with her. 
Karen, a clerk in the library, 
along with Dick Newman, a GSU 
librarian substitute jogging for 
lunch when the weather permits. 
After donning suitable clothing, 
including a tee shirt and sneakers, 
she runs North on Central Avenue 
for about three quarters of a mile. 
And to make her exercising 
exciting, she sometimes kicks a 
can or a rock along the side of the 
road as she runs. 
tennis); Farook Alikhan (men's 
table tennis). Mrs. Frankie Barnes 
of Student Services handled the 
arrangements for GSU students. 
Other schools represented were 
Elmhurst, Loop Junior, University 
of Illinois Circle and Medical 




Mobile blood drawing services 
will be offered at Governors State 
University on May 16, 1972 from 
9:00 a.m. to 1:00 p.m. in room 
304. By donating one pint of 
blood you can protect yourself 
and/or your family for a period of 
1·4 years and be assured of all 
your blood needs at no cost. 
Contact the Health Services for 
more Information or to make an 
appointment. 
Do you want to go to Greece 
and Rome this summer? Sign up 
for the Greek Art Tour. Get 4 
hours credit in Art 127. Cost: 
$1345. Tour conducted by Dr. A. 
Piarowskl and sponsored by 
Prairie State College, July 13 -
August 3. Interested students 
should sign up soon at Prairie 
State (know anybody who will 
lend me $1345?). 
Karen takes physical fitness GSU students may be able to 
seriously. Not only does she jog attend t h e  Chicago Heights 
daily, but she plays tennis rain or Symphony Orchestra concerts for 
shine every Saturday morning at the 197 2 -197 3 season by 
8: 00 A.M.-yawn! A Physical presenting their I. D. cards. If 
Education major from Moraine there is enough student support, 
Valley Community College, she the Student Advisory Committee 
plans to attend Southern Illinois w i l l  consider  t h e  seasonal 
U. in the fall. membership fee o f  $250. 
· Care to get in shape or stay that Students: Yes or No? Make your 
way? Karen will be glad to have thoughts known to the committee 
you join her daily at 1:30 P.M. members or Student Services 
along Central Avenue. Bring your staff. 
sneakers and find a rock! 
ACTIVITY FEE 
All Students -$7.50. 
INSURANCE 
(See Note 5 Below) 
Student; 1-4 Units - Not 
Available. 5 Units - $4.00 
(optional). 6 or more Units -
$4.00. Spouse - $4.00 (optional 
if enrolled in 6 or more units). 
Spouse & Dependent - $8.00 
(optional if enrolled in 6 or more 
units). 
NOTES: 
1. GSU has an academic 
calendar consisting of six· 8-week 
sessions. 
2. An academic y�ar may be 
equated to any four sessions. 
3. Full-time students enroll for 
6-8 units. Fees and charges for 
in-state, full-time students would 
total $90.50 - $116.50 per 
session. 
4. Registration fees are on a 
dollar per unit enrolled basis with 
no maximum or "full-time fee. 
5. Insurance rates are fifty 
cents higher per person insured In 
Sessions 2, 4 and 6. 
6. The above fee schedule is 
subject to change by action of the 
Board of Governors of State 
Colleges and Universities. 
USO SHOW 
USO S how tour of new 
Governor State University will 
have its university debut at the 
mini-campus Thursday, May 11. 
Free to the public as well as 
students and faculty, "Ethnic, 
Soul '72" will be at 8 p.m. in the 
student commons. 
�4··--=· � ...... � ... �; ::• . . . '�� > • �,._;...., -'· ·-'•" : �� ""'' ' 
Localed In •Th• .Medical & Dental Center 
PRESCRIPTION 
EXPERTS 
� TRUSSiiS & SURGICAL SUPPLIES & EQUIP. 
FREE PICKUP & DEL. DRUGS 
SERVING ENTIR£ 
PARK fOREST AltEA 
Call 747-0244 
2� WESTERN AVE. P AllliC FOREST 
• 
